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November

1947'

Herbert Hoover,
The Towergø

VaidoVf eAo toria,

New York.

T)ear Fri end te.

I have been delighted and dib treeced about you of
late, delighted that you are getting a measure of juotice in
print these days, and diBLregsed at the report that you have
been suffering from what is commonly called shine Leg, a •disease
'name
so distressing that it deserves at Least i to
of herpes zoster. I arn earnestly hoping that you ave DJ 'this
recurrence
time entirely recovered and that you will never have
i nope
America will never again dig—
honor hereeif by believing the things üiat vjere said and wri Cten
against you daring
worst "smear camvaign at least in my
memory
It hae been a Joy to read the newspaeer articles, 'the
newgpnper comrnur,icationsand editorials and all the rest that
has been
tten in recent months, to Show some belated justice
was jug'
The restoration of the name to the Iloover
to you.
of late.
friends
one of the things that have been rejoicing your
lea
artic
in
guezs is that you have seen all of the
chance Co
magazines 9 and perhaps more of them than I have had
theme
ine
uf
nave nob int,enbionaiiy
see,
Jusine38,
'e
Nation
saw was in the September number of
last one
of you
gent to me by a nephew of mine whu is also an
and JOIN work.
presented at the lagt
clerk of the monthly meeting
Clubs,
left
It
zee tang yoar a ypeai Cor he 29
for individual gubscripbions Co be handed to the "treasurer,
Which was the v:ay it was done Last year. I tea-r there may not
response as last year, for the pressure iz on
be as great
for contributions for relief over seas. Cur meeting is not a
wealthy one, as you know, and 'evehave given some thousands oc
dollars during the last Far anci a half, and only last night
I took up gifts of over +550.00 at a meeting that had been
addresåed by Jacx Hollis ter of the American Friends cervice
T ot all of 'this came from Friends, bub mos G of
Committee.
did, i am eure. I hope your Boys Club enterprise will not 'be
here, but if it is, it is only. because
bÅe
pull o: the suffering overseas is very strung.
%lth best wishes, in.which Rebecca doing heartil*,
Sincer.ely your friend,

Levi T. Penningt on.

